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Today in luxury:

Armani/Silos to mount Charles Frger exhibit during fashion week

Giorgio Armani is staging a new exhibition at his Silos space to coincide with the upcoming Milan Men's Fashion
Week. Opening on Jan. 12, the photographic exhibit, called "Fabula," will display more than 250 images from French
photographer Charles Frger. Running until March 24, the solo show is the artist's  largest to date, says Women's Wear
Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Log cabins? No, these wooden buildings are high-rises

Developers have not used wood for much other than houses since the horse-and-buggy days. But the knotty building
material is  making a comeback, says The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on The New York Times

Luxury-goods industry has a China problem

Luxury-goods makers' overreliance on China became a problem in 2018again. Investors have little choice but to get
used to it, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire story on the Wall Street Journal

Tesla sinks as price cuts signal a ceiling for costly models

No sooner did Elon Musk put a raucous 2018 behind him than a new worry erupted for Tesla Inc.: a potential ceiling
in demand for its cars, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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